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Presents, drop in our store

21k Lick Sverry Co.
TL.Livexcoon, Editor and Publisher. of. E be Lo K y prLy Cc

£2 GREAT MANY have taken
the advantage of the discount in Cloth-

ing and Wraps. Don’t miss your op-

portunity.
ti

Entered at the Postoflice at Elk Lick, Pa.
~ 8Smail matter of the Second class. Ji

 ——

Subscription Rates.

Tue STAR is published every Thursday, at
Elk Lick, Somerset, Co., Pa., at the follow-
ing rates:
One year,if paid spot cash in advance...
{f not paid strictly in advance.......... 1.
Rix months, if paid spot cash in advance . 5

if not paid strictly in advance, ..
fhree months, cash in advanc
single co

  
Gp

Ek Lick Sverry Co.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway,

and West India Short Line,” is Posi-

tively the Shortest Route to South-

ern Pinesand Pinehurst, N. 0,
and Camden, 8. C., the Fa-
mons Winter Resorts

of the Carolinas.

Winter excursion tickets are now on

sale to Southern Pines and Pinehurst,

and similar tickets to Camden may be

| purchased at principal points south of

| and including Washington, D.C. Double

: iaily service and through Pullman
cents | .

.

y No | drawing room and buffet sleeping cars

ews | from New York, Philadelphia. Balti-

01 more, Washington and Richmond.

Trains arrive and depart at Pennsylva-

pia Railroad stations; also direct con-

nections vin Steamer Lines are made at

Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va. For

further information call on or address

W. C. Shoemaker, General Eastern Pas-

0 R

 

w
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8... cv tras meamssaarsann

To pdbinid multiplicity of small ac nts,
all subscriptions for three moaths or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and

terms wiil be rigidly adliered to.

   
   
  

   

 
Advertising Ra

TRANSIENT READ
line each insertion
b cents a line for
f line for cach
husiness locals
item

  

or edit tier thy )
i for each insertion, except on

ets.
ATES FOR DISPLAY

will be made know on appl
A1D EDITORIAL PUFFS

line.
AL. ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.

TH AND DEATH NOTICES
fifteen lines iserted free

     

  

       

    
  

 

eral Agent, 143¢ New York avenue,

Washington, D. C., or the General Pas-

 

1-1

COME and make your hearts
glad in our well filled store.

if Eig Lick Scrreny Co.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway, “Florida

|

2

and West India Short Line,” is Posi-

tively' the Shortest Route to Sa”
vanna, Jacksonville, Tampa

and All Florida Points.

Double daily service and through

Pullman drawing room and buffet

sleeping cars from New York, Phile-

elphia, Baltimore, Washington and

Richmond. Round trip winter tourist

excursion tickets are now on sale at

all principal points to Jacksonville,

Tampa and all Florida points. Trains

arrive and depart at Pennsylvania

Railroad stations. For further infor-

mation call on or address W. ©
maker, General Eastern Passenger Agt.
1206 Broadway, New York; C. L.. Longs-

dorf, New England Passenger Agent,

306 Washington street, Boston, Mass.;

Wl
to see a fine line of

SITS AND OVERGOATS,
po tothe famous Cash

Dry Goods and Clothing

Store, the place to buy

fine goods

CHIE AY.

~ai—

New York aveune, Washington, b. C, >
8 U. M. W. of A., and the organization of

or the General Passenger Agent at

Portsmouth, Va.
E. St. Jonny,

V.P.&G.M
L. 8S. ALLEN,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

1-1

IN OUR “AD” we mention only

some of the Presents we have for sale.
tf Ex Lick Sveery Co.

“THE ATLANTA SPECIAL.”

The route of the “Atlanta Special”is

¥ . 9

MEVERSDALE, PA.

ORIENT
Four Blutogo

“Florida and West India Short Line,”

with through Pullan drawing room and

buffet sleeping cars from New York,

Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington

 

 

where direct connections are made in

Union Depot for Montgomery, Macon,
NewOrleans and all points South and
Southwest. Trains arrive and depart

at Pennsylvania Railroad stations. For
further information call on or address

’. (. Shoemaker, General Eastern

Passenger Agent, 1206 Broadway, New
York; C. L. Longsdorf, New England
Passenger Agent, 306 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.; W. M. McConnell, Gen-

eral Agent, 143¢ New York avenue,
Washington, D. C., or the General Pas-
senger Agent at Portsmouth, Va.
E. St. Jonux, L.. 8. ALLEN,

V-P.&G.M. Gen. Pass. Agt.

    

  

    

  

    

   

  
   

Seating operator and passenger. A runa- 1-1

bous that combines Orient mechanism

with French ingenuity—the famous Aster
gasolene motor. Does not require an ex-
pert to operate. Capacity, 20 miles an
hour. Running expenses about a quarter-

cent a mile. One gallon of gasolene
enough for 50 miles. Supply renewed

anywhere. What more can be asked.
Your name, please, for the rest of the

story. Price, $600.

WALTHAM MF6. C0,
ORIENT BICYCLES
ORIENT MOTOR BICYCLES WALTHAM,
ORIENT AUTOGOS
ORIENT AUTOMOBILES .
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See the Chateau de Speer in another
column where Alfred Speer the most
honest and persevering wine grower in
this country, forty-eight years persist-

ent in overcoming obstacles and pre-

judices against native wines, has sue-

ceeded in New Jersey and now pro-

duces the finest wines of the world and

hus his extensive wine callars with

hundreds of thousands of gallons stor-
ed. They are most excellent.

For Sickne s Gt the Bes®.

Old Choice Wines from Speer’s vine-

yards. The rich Port, the Claret, Bur-

gundy and Unfermented are unexcell-

el for entertainments, family use and

invalids.

   
 

tp

Foley’s Horiey and Tar
forchildren,safe,sure. No opistes.

FINE CANDIES, Nuts, Cigars
and Tree Trimmings.

tt EiLk Lick Svrery Co.

BooksYou Want.

    

   

 

    

 

      

   

     

   

 

 

\ Famous Comic Recitations........ 10c

= S$! a Famous Dramatic Recitations. ..10c

) WS i The Minstrel Show............ ..10c

> 4 4 Mesmerism and Clairvoyance... ..10c

- J533 5 Popular Plays and Farces..... .10c

oi RLS
Model Book of Dialogues.... .10e

ony A
/ RA =a, De 9 Art of Ventriloquism.......... ..10e

- 7 THAT oD «= > .
2

- “GIVE
Parlor Magie........esazeneannnanns 10¢

THE BOY A STEVENS FAVORITE Famous Dialect Recitations...... 10e

hn Lim a} i 1 Modern Entertainments............ 10c

It wi How Women may earn money. . ..10c

Money Making Secrets. ae2

ps Art and Etiquette of Courtship... 10c

ate rifle, puts every shot just where

|

156 Popular Songs. ............. ..10e

rn een out In His Steps.. ..10¢
+20 ang 33 Any 4 books, . any 10, 0c ; entire 15,

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

rim-fire.
“

No. 17 — Plain Open Sights..88.00 70c. Cutthis list out for future refer-

fe laf Ho oy4 ence. H. W. Moreny, Pub,

sk , f he doesn't 1-17 James Building, Grant, Mich.

keep Ce.
talogue -—

oo eit Rapid Changes of Temperature and

nd

: Moisture

 

y ation.
J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO,

Box 2211 Chicopee Falls, Masa. are common in our climate. They are the

a
prolific cause of rapid cold in the head, dis-

charges from the nose, hawking, and finally

chronic catarrh, a most distressing and ob-
I

| stinate disease. Ordinary re medies at best

| give but temporary relief. A permanent

am —_—
cure was discovered by Dr. W. B. Jones af-

: | thirty years of study. He mails his

are the most fatal of all dis-

KIDNEY CURE Is a

American Catarrh Cure on receipt of $1.00

eases.

FOLEY’S Guaranteed Remedy

per bottle. Druggists sell it for the same

price. Dr. washington B.Jones, No. 400 N.

3rd St., Philadelphia, Pa.

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for |

Kidney and Bladder troubles.
PRICE 50c. and $3.00.

 

Notice to Farmers.

1t has been rumored since holding

my public sale on Dec. 4th, that I am

soon to leave this community and locate

elsewhere. The rumor is not correct,

as I will be found doing business at the

old homestead, selling the best Fertil-

izer on earth (Bradley’s) as usual.

After the Holidays I will be out taking

orders. M. J. Beachy. 1-3

DON'T FORGET the discount

on Clothing and Wraps until Dec. 31st.

tf.: : : 21k Lick Surpry Co.

P.S. HAY, —
TIOLIDAY RATES.

 

Fost ablished

Dry Goods
Notions,

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

On account of the Christmas and

New Year llolidays the Baltimore &

Ohio R. R. will sell excursion tickets at

Greatly Reduced Rates to and from

points on its line between Baltimore

Pittsburg,Wheeling,Parkersburg,Stras-

burg Junction and intermediate points,  

 

ts and Caps,

J ¥

pre,a a2 YN and Shoes, good going Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31, and Jan.

tle has Bt
1.1901, valid for return until Jan. 4,

dalene river; . 5 ~ { 1901, inclusive.

in a decisive SadCERIES,
Splendid Royal Blue Train service,

It is reported that 60u Pullman Palace Cars and B. & O Din-

many hundreds wounded; TOBACCO ing Cars on throughtrains. 12-31

tories by the government forees ’

utmost importance have been ar yg

~~ -

Foley’s Honey and Tar
heals lungs andstops the cough.

Te

Bas

\ SOMERSET COUNTY STR pwns LOOKING for Christ| LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

1 \ COSIS you nothing to see our line. = —_

all our churches on Christmas day.

his cousin, Miss Martha Wilhelmi, in

Youngstown, Ohio, this week.

ill for several weeks, is again able to

be out, but he is still very weak and

thin.

Miss Gertrude Brehme, of Johnstown,

Pa., are the gnests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

T. Jeffery, this week.

Radeliffe, C. R. Snyder and Miss Cora

Keim all have our thanks for money

paid on subscription during the week.

“nippedin the bud” with a dose or two
of FoLeY’s IToxEY aAxD Tar.
substitutes.

real, live boy with a strong bass voice.

Is “Bert” proud?

daintylittle pills, but they never fail

to cleansethe liver,remove obstructions

Shaler.

family of Howard H. Keim, of Ladoga,

Ind., is sorely afilicted with diphtheria,

also that one of N. G. Keim's children

of Elkins, W. Va., is very ill with ty-

phoid fever.

but the one

District No. 16 made no mistake when

they elected him to the office he now

holds.

for the discouraged and disconsolate.

vin the Seaboard Air Line Railway,

|

..1q daughter, of Keim, Pa.

among Tue Sta r’s callers on Monday.

and Richmond to Athens and Atlanta, der obligations to himfor several dol

mu

- without food.
“digests what you eat” so that you can

eat all the good food you want whileitAppropriate services were held in

is

Mr. Edward Haselbarth is visiting he

Sh

The most effective little liver pills

“Florida

|

made are DeWitts Little Early Risers. da

They never gripe. Miller & Shaler.

Ww
wl
ev

John Schramm, who has been quite

Ww
Mr. Ernest Brehme and his sister, th

th

Arch Cochrane, R. C. Fuller, Jacob

A cold. cough or la grippe can be

Jewareof
|

SC

Miller & Shaler.

Robt. Beachy, Florence Speicher and

|

M

Holiday season.

Talk about your Christmas gifts.gen-
red discontinu

.

anny taken forless

|

Senger Agent at Portsmouth, Va. ‘Rar? & : fa

s E. St. Joux, 1.8. ALLEN, tlemen, why, “Bert” Stevanus received

|

'7

V.-P. & G. M. Gen. Pass. Agt. one that takes the cake. It’s a boy, a di

Well, we guess yes

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are

Miller & |nd invigorate the system.

We learn with much regret that the

|

w

Cold and cough cures are numerous

|

W
leads all others in

|
w

merit, is Forey’s HoNEY AND Tar,which

is in great demand these pays.

& Shaler.

that

Miller

3 m ~ veyye D

Secretary-Treasurer J. KE. Williams, !

C. Shoe-

|

;t Goal Run, was in Meyersdale, Wed-

nesday evening, and among the Rowe

mine employes effected a strong organ-

ization of the United Mine Workers of

W. M. McConnell, General Agent, 1434 America. Williams is a hustler in the

Many havelost confidence and hope

as well as health, because they thought

|

s

their kidney disc

  

was incurable.

Forey’s KipNey CURE is a positive care | ¢

Miller & Shaler.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tipton and
were

Take no other. :

t

Mr. Tipton was in town squaring up all
: m x : t

his debts, he said, and Tri Star is un-
t

lars on subscription. He is one of the

best and most industrious citizens of

his neighborhood, and a man of his

make-upis bound to get along welland

have lots of friends.

The person who disturbed the con-

gregationlast Sunday by coughing,is

requested to call on Miller & Shaler

and get a bottle of Forey’s Hoxpy axp
Tar. It always gives relief.

We are a little late getting out the

paper this week, owing to Christmas

coming during the busiest portion of

the week. We never work on Christ-

mas and the Fourth of July, then, too,

our large calendar printing trade has

been taking up nearly all of our time

this week. Weare still taking orders

for calendars, but all who want calen-

dars and have not yet ordered them

should order at once. Our 1901 line of |

samples can’t be beaten.

Don’t use any of the counterfeits of
DeWitt’s Witeh Hazel Salve. Most of |

them are worthless or liable to cause

injury. The original DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve is a certain cure for piles,

eczema, cuts, sealds, burns, sores and

skin diseases. Miller & Shaler. |

Our friends John W. Corbett and

Thomas Eckerd made Tie Star a very

pleasant after Cliristmas call on Wed- |

nesday. As the result of their visit we

are several dollars better off, for these

two good fcllows never forget to pay

the printer, and, by the way, did you

ever take notice that men who travel

on the square always get along better

and have more money than those who

are always on the beat? Good luck to

them!

Hans Wilbelmi last week moved his

household effects into the residence hé

purchased last fall from Mrs. M. Dive-

ly, on Grant street. We were real sor-

ry to see Hans moving out of the Betsy Wagner property, for we used to have

lots of fun with his electric door

bell when going home at night. It

was great sport to press the button,

thenfasten it with a wooden plug and

keep it ringing by the hour, or until

Hans would get up and look for the

boot jack.

When you need a soothing and heal-

ing antiseptic application for any pur-

{ nose, nse the original DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve, a well known cure for

piles and skin diseases. It heals sores
|

 

without leaving a scar. Beware of

counterfeits. Miller & Shaler.

One of our prominent citizens has

handed us quite a lengthy article on

the existing and growing evils of our

town, requesting us to publish the

same. We haven't got room for it in

our columns, Lhis week, but we will

publish it in our next issue. The writ-

er suggests some remedies for existing

evils, and he handles his subject with-

out gloves. Anyone who may think

the writer too radical is welcome to

space for a reply. Our columns are

always open to all who desire to con-

tribute on public topics.

Nowis the time when croupand lung

troubles prove rapidly fatal. The only

harmless remedy that produces imme-

dinte results is One Minute Cough

Cure. It is very pleasant totake and

can be relied upon to quickly cure

coughs, colds and all lung diseases. It

will prevent consumption. Miller &

Shaler.

Mr. George S. Scully, of Pittsburg,

who has many warm friends in Salis-

bury and vicinity, wrote the editor a

short letter on the 24th inst. Among

other things Mr. Scully said: “Send

me bill for Tne Star for year ending

Dec. 31st, 1900. I also wish to renew

for 1001, as the news of old Somer-

set countyis always interesting to me.

I had several good hunts during the

hunting season, and had good sport all

fall. Next season we expect to go to

Maine. I have never been in better

health, having recovered entirely from

the fever.” 

| digests all kinds of food. Miller &

“Well, if I haven’t earned my Sun-

was a remark dropped by Charley

Upon inquiry it transpired that Mr.

was never beaten in the county, if in

Sa

156 horses furnished with newfoot gear

during 6 days.

about two weeks.

caused his death were Kidney diseas

and inflammation of the bladder.

Lichty was a consistent member of the

|

cyira

German Baptist ehurch, and for

riod of about 30 years was a de

the Summit Mills congregation.

neighbors, and he will be greatly miss-

ed in the community where he so long |

resided. The funeral took place «n |

death.

good story on Dennis De Haven, Osear

Wagner and Jasper Newton Ringler,

who were in Addison on a hunting ex-

pedition some time ago. The granger

had killed a pheasant, then got a local

taxidermist to stuff its skin and fasten

the “dummy” to the limb of a tree.

Oscar came along and spied the bird,

and after shooting at it until his entire

his gun barrel was so hot that it would

birdstill sitting serenely on the tree.

ed the deception, which made him so

wot that he burned a hole in his pants

while sliding down.

chanced to come along and repeat the

same performance.

that some of these Addison township

farmers are too mean for anything.

ringe of Mr. Peter A. Beachy and the

only daughter of Dr. P. Fahrney, of

Clieago, the happy event to take place

man, a son of the late Abraham DP.

knownto the people of Somerset coun-

 

When the stomach is tired out it |

1st have a rest, but we can’t live

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

restoring the digestive organs to

alth. It is the only preparation that

aler.

y rest, then no man in Somerset has,”

eimer, the popular local blacksmith,

jen he took off his apron, Saturday |

ening, says the Somerset Herald.

 

eimer drove 622 horse shoses during |

e week, a record which he believes

 

o state. Ile started in Monday by|

 

Help is needed at once when a per- |

n’s life is in danger. A neglected|

cough or cold may soon becomeserious

and should be stopped at once. One

inute Cough Cure quickly cures |

cents each. forges Agouls 1208 Booed: Joy Hattie Haselbarth are among those of goughis und coi and the Worst pases!

will be published free ork; C. L. Longsdorf, New kngian ; . 5 avo Fo .q

|

eroup, bronehitis, grippe and other

~ Non-putrons will

|

paccenger Agent, 308 Washington St., our young people wlio hove retrned | 0OF nd lung troubles. Miller &

or will be pub-

|

Boston, Mass. ; W. M. McConnell, Gen-

|

home from their studies to spend the

|

Shaler.

Mr. Jacob M. Lichty, a prominent

rmer residing near Summit Mills,

od on Mondaylast after an illness of |
thatThe ailments

 

Mr. |

  
a pe-

 

He

as highly esteemed byhis friends and

  

  

   
  

  
  

    

     

 

  
  

  
  

     

  

  

    

   

 

  

   

  

       

  

  

  

   

To these we extend our sym-

athy.

A farmer in Addison township tells a

upply of ammunition was gone, and

ry spit, he was chagrined tobehold the

Ie then climbed the tree and discover-

But he did not
1le just let it
and Ringler

the bait.
DeHaven

down
until

ake
here

They now declare

Cards are out announcing the mar-

Tan, 10th, 1901, at the bride’s home.

The groom is a former Elk Lick young

Jeachy, and the bride’s father is well

ty. Dr. Fahrney at one time did busi-

ness in Meyersdule, if we mistake not,

where he manufactured the well known

Fuhrney family medicines. He went

to Chicago some years ago, where his

business grewto such gigantic propor-

{ions as to make a millionaire of him,

we are informed. THis intended son-in-

lawis now manager of the doector’s ex-

tensive business, and it isbut justice to

Lim to say that he is one of the brain-

jest and most popular young menever

reared in this vicinity. Tne Star tend-

ers its congratulations in advance,

wishing the couple a long and Se]

life.

Our brother, A. S. Livengood, in or-
| dering the address of his paper chang-

ed from Woodbine, Kan, to Chapman,

Kansas, takes occasion to say: “My

corn crop this year was a partial fail-

ure, owing to dry weather, but will

have about 500 bushels. I had 20 acres

of oats and five acres of Caffer corn,

whieh yielded well. This fall I put in

50 acres of wheat, which is looking

splendid. I tended all my Crops my-

|

gageasily andas weliascank

self, doing all the work alone, ex-

cept harvesting, and I also helped

vest and haying time. This is

best neighborhood I have ever liv-

ed in. We have farmers here that

raise

wheat. That sounds like a fish story,

but it is true. We have long and short

distance telephones here, also rural free

delivery of mails. The Demopops have

all disappeared since Nov. 6th. In fact

there were very few of them in this

neck o woods before the election.

Everybody here seems to be prosper-

ous. Times are better than I ever saw

them before.”

A Meyersdale young lady attending

church one Sunday evening not long

ago, sat directly behind a tall, hand-

somely dressed stranger with a piece of

raveling hanging over his collar. Be-

ing one of those generous-hearted,

whole-souled girls who grow up to be

motherly old friends te everybody in

town, she thought how glad she would

be if a kind-hearted girl would do so

much for her father if he should come

to church with a raveling hanging down

his back. So when the audience arose

for prayer she concluded to pick it off.

Carefully raising her hand she gave it

a little twiteh, but there was more of it

than she supposed, and a foot or two

moreof it appeared. Setting her teeth

she gave another pull, and about a

yard of that horrid thread hung down

his back. This was getting embarrass-

ing, but being determined she gave it

another yank and discovered that she

his undershirt. Her

was so painful that
was unraveling

embarrassment

chloroform could not have alleviated

ler sufferings, nor a pint of powder

hidden her blushes when the gentle-

man turned with an inquiring look to

«ee what was tickling his neck.

en

For Pneumonia. Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., says:

“I have used Forey’s HONEY AND Tan

in three very severe cases of pneumo-

nia with good results in every case.”

There is nothing so good Miller &

Shaler.

We understand there are still a few

ladies in Salisbury and vicinty who | had been vi

did not take advantage of our recent |

offer to send an elegant silver-plated |

sugar shell absolutely free of charge to

any married lady who would s

ask for it, go we will renew the offer four

a short time only. |

regularly at forty cents each. |

jewelers ask fifty to seventy-five cents Mr. C. A. Mitchell, one of our hotel

| for such good

| beautiful ercatio
plate. To

we
married lady who has not receiv ed one.

|

improve very muchin health.

This announcement should be cut out rr

| and returned to us with your rec

driving 79 shoes, Tuesday 104, Wednes- 1 his ' I¥ Smporinne

day 114, Thursday 105, Friday 103, and| 0 Sen

turday 117, a total of 622 shoes, or | 3

  

Wednesday at 2 p. m., Revs. C. G. Lint | -—— .

nT et od All Dis-

and J. W. Peck officiating. Deceased | REAT ro
= ; YFEER '— Sr ses

as aged 68 years and 8 months. A al Ei Sg Sia eases of the

A h hil a WN ton

ife and seven children, as well as

|

both on Stomach,Kid-

three brothers are left to mourn his

|

Pre ly tl neys and Liver

wh I
always a reader.

  

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhat
gans. It is thelatest dis
ant and tonic. No ot

Dyspej
Flatuler

Addison News.

Dec. 24th.—Mrs. Frank Nicklow, who

ting friends at McKees-

port, returned home last Friday.
Mrs. Een Eply, of Ruble, Fayette

county, is here visiting her sister, Mrs.

E. Largent, also Mrs. F. Brooks, and

her mother, Mrs. Jeremiah Wright.
Ar. A. C. Hartzell is at Homestead

Another Word to the Ladies. |

  

 

nply

 

We sell these shells
detail |visiting her parents.

®

They are exquisitely

|

keepers, is erecting a large ice house

srade silver

 

 on his farm near town.

Alr. O. D. Nicklow, our barber,is still

on the sick list. He does not seem to

ns in high

 

further advertise our ware
will send one, postpaid, to every    

 

Also please en ant home wedding took place

idence of Mr. Lloyd Beachy,

y Tuesday at 4 o'clock. The contract-

| ing parties were Mr. Albert M. Emrich

and Miss Bertha J. Crossen.

   to help pa
   

st. | A Pleasant Wedding.

|
|

|
1

    

    

 

First Ne tional Bank
an(F FROSTBURG, MD.—=*

e

Capital Stock and Surplus Fand......c..ooccivmne ,000.00.

Deposits, (OVEr).-susirerrerrrrrescssrsnsrrssacessasnerssesns
$365,100.00.

United States Deposits......co.coenvurresenrerarzennensees
$50,000.00.

Assets (OFVET)..cocniizeciiecrosnsrrenesonssrtiznssrnsan
$560,000.00.

Three Per Cent. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Drafts on all parts of the world.

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and careful at-

tention.

This bank is the only United States depository in the George's Creek Valley.

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o'clock.

MARX WINELAND, PRESIDENT. ROBERDEAU ANNAN, CASHIER.

 

 

i The cere-

- | mony was performed by Rev. Homer

| 8. May. After the ceremony: those
| present surrounded a table loaded
| down with Christmas bounties. Mr.

| and Mrs. Emrich start out in life to-

gether with the w ell-wishes of a host of

{ friends.
 

The 5 Minute Breakfast Feod. | a

Purina Health Flour | If Y N | t

- » es , I» ou eg eC

| Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Rheuma-
tism, Malaria, Nervous Prostration

—all caused by Acip Condition of
System—BRIGHT'S Dis-

1- | ease will follow. Thous-
andstestify this rem-
_edy cures all the

M\ former and pre-
vents the lat-

ak

«BRAIN BREAD.” |
DURINA MILLS, ST. Louis, Mo. !

wn supply eats |

   is of

     

 

 

DAVISSON ARMSTRONG, President.

Capital Stock, $50,000.00. Surglus, $36,000.00.
Three per cent. interest allowed on special deposits. Drafts issued

FRANK WATTS, Cashier.

THOMAS HUMBERTSON, Vice President.

The Citizens” \   ational Bank.
I'rostburg, Maryland.

P
s

direct on all the principal cities of Europe.

Accounts Solic't~d and Correspondence Invited.
 

  

  

 

     
come from AcID
Condition, and S.P. H. cures all

| by removing the cause.
| Send stamp and receive “Treatise
| on Acip Condition,” from which
thousands are suffering.

SPARKS MEDICINE CO.

| No. 400 N. 3d Street, Philadelphia, Pa

yspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat. | R

)

  
    

   

  

ina mm sane

"<THE PLACE TO=
'

ny ACTIN 1 ¢ay Desirable Presents!
Christmas timeis again close

at hand, and nowis the timeto

buy your Christmas Gifts. You
will find a fine line of Christ-

Gifts at mystore, such as

Itartificially digests the food andaids
 

 

sted digestive or-
iscovered digest-
er preparation

iency. It in-
manently cures

Heartburn,
Nausea,

      

 

   

 

mas

 

  Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,and Doll Go-Carts, Doll Carriages

all other results of imperfectdigestion othe Tow is red 2 n

Prepared by E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. oly ors mounted with
saddles and stirrups, also a fine

SOLD BY MILLER & SHALER. .
lot of Pictures,Children’s Rock-

 

some of my neighbors during har- i od Sewin
ar

|

fertical Feed Sewin

from 80,000 to 40000 bushels of | Feed 18 |

| DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.|

REWARD

ers, High Chairs with wheels,

ete.
I also have a fine as ortment

of large Rockers, and a good

line of nice Qumtered Oak
Stands. Will also have a nice
line of Iron Beds, Bed Room
Suits, and a full line of furni-

ture. lIlere is the place to buy
desirable and useful presents

4 SoH lead ~* PiAb Moderate =: Prices.
Call early and get the best

You cannot afford

to make your Christmas pur-
chases before seeing my line of
goods. Give me a call and be

convinced that I can save you

money.
Thanking you for past patron-

age, 1 respectfullysolicit a con-
tinuance of tlhe same. Wish-

ing yeu all a merry Christmas

$1,000

 

a  

selections.

age,

and a happy New Year, I am

yours for bargains,

Witham RB. Haselbarth,
<SALISBURY, PA.=~
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GRAPHOPHONE  
  
‘hat will do 28 great rango of Ww

DAVIS

This offer has been before
‘he past ton years. T
CLAIMED, proving that

 

Curate Con-
struction.

THE BEST OH EARTH.

|

|“ommlle oo
= INO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.

Ail the Wonders and Pleasures of a
Hi Priced T ia'kin ~ * achine.   
  
  
  

 

DAYTCN, OHIO.  
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|

er this

| used to ords.

| 7.5 Re 1 e all
{ R . Send order and money

..New White Light... A PIONOGRAPHCO. Dept. 30

it weapnt Vann Q | ne | LUE

GAMGEScent lil 1 i. | Sopge
| - 
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Good Babies:
~ AND ~

t TEALTHY
BABIES

Are always found in families

that use

BROWN’S

Teething Cordials
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

MOTHERS
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Make their own gas from 95per cent.

  
common, every- air, which costs

|

§ ;

thine und gasoline ot 10 cents por | remember that about one-third of the

By 800 gass. at 10 cents j We children dic before they are three years

gallon. ¥H old, and the cause of this is a lack of

A 100 candle power light, 10 hours, proper care while the litt's ones are

cre
. e 1 is ce A ~

for a cent. more brilliant than electric- tecthing, This large death rate can
be avoided by using 

and eheaper than candles. Noity
smoke, no odor, absolutelysafe.
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BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL

L
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R
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I
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I

which was never knowa to fail to
give satisfaction.

 

~3IFifteen Styles.
k% BROWN MEDICINECO.

3 BURLINCTON, VT.
CplIRIIT

I

RIRRPRTA

Every lamp guaranteed to

fect y

Get our complete cata

satisfaction or nu  
   TATYTTo

To
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T
o
e

o
e

T
e
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manufacture High-grade Re

The Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co.,

£52-151-156-153 Lake 8t,, Chicago, IIL

 

Foley’s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right, 

LICHLITER’S.

Groceries, Grain, All Kinds of Ground Feed,

handle the following

LICHLITER’S.

§. 1. LICHLITER'S STORE 1 HEADQUARTERS FOR

Baled Hay, Straw, Oil, Salt and Potatoes.

We

brands—PirLrsBrry’s BEsT, MINNENAHA,
We can suit the most fastidious in the line of Flour.

PersiAN, GoLpeN Lixk and EXGLE’S WINTER WueaT FLOUR, also

best brands of Brexkwnear Frour and ENTIRE WaEAT FLOUR,

We buy our goods in car lots and sell at the lowest living prices.

Grant St., = : : Salisbury, Pa.
 

A Sweet Subject!

>Are You Interested?
If you are interested in knowing just where to get the best

Christmas Candies, Cakes, Nuts, Fruits, Cigars, etc., you should

not fail to call at the leading grocery, where you have the finest

selection to selcet from.

eeCANDIS.,—-

 

    

Hard Mixed, per H............ 7 cts {Korker Mixed, per pound, 10

Christmas, Premium and Best cents, or Three pounds for.... 25 ets.

Bon Bons, mixed per Ih. 15 ¢ Ribbon Mixed, per bh.......... 15 cts.

cents, or 2 pounds for........ 2b ets. ¢ Sultan Mixed, perth. .i....... 18 cts.

Hand-made Clear Toys, per 1h.. 15 ets.¢ Chocolate Creams, per pound,

Peppermint and Wintergreen ¢. from 15 cents to...... cts.

Lizenges,perdb.............. 15 ets. ¢ Burnt Peanuts, per 1b 15 cts.

Eltin Mixed, per Ib............. 15 cts.§ Pan Mixed, per B.... 15 cts.

Yam Yams, perbh............ 15 cts. $ Opera Mints, per Bh. .......... 15 cts.

Opera Wintergreens, per Ih... 1i¢'s. { (Conversation Lozenges, per 1b.. 15 ets.

LFA fine assortment of Stick Candy at Ten cents per pound,

or Three pounds for Twenty-five cents.

NUS.—=

 

Almonds, perlb. .... 0.0. en. {Pennute. perb... ccs. ants 10 ects.

Cream Nuts, per 1h... ots. ¢ Mixed Nuts,perb............s 15 cts.

English Walnuts, per h........ 15 ets. §

E&Popcorn Balls and a large assortment of Christmas Tree

Ornaments at reasonable prices.

=HRUILI'TS. —-= ta a °

Oranges, Lemons, California Grapes, Bananas, Cranberries,

Tligs, Dates, ete.

SPECIAL PACKAGES of Choice Christmas Cigars put up in

neat and convenient form. © They're immense. Try them.

Wishing you all a merry Christmas and a happy New Year,

and hoping to greet you all at my newstore, I remain your ser-

J. T.JEFERY,
WILT BUILDING, SALISBURY, PA.

 

Chateau de Speer Wines
of Passaic, IV. J. Vineyards.

These Wines Rival the World in Excellence.

. O14, rich and mellow by age and years of care and frequent racking

in fumigated celiars as is done with the Chateau Wines ia France,
  

    

   
  

The Chateau co
tains a limited sup-
ply of Private Stock
Port nineteen years
old, besides Dur-
gundyand Claret of
nearly the sameage.
The Speer Port.
however, nine years

Jold, as well as
the Burgundy,
Claret and Sherry,
are hizh class wines.
The s % ¥% Climax

1 Brandy is 18 year»
1 old. All are preferred
whereknown by the

{ Medical profession
_ias superior to any

that can be had, fot
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tea cor,
their excellent effect upon the system when used by invalids, the weakly

and aged persons and in general family use. Northern New Jersey

climate, and soil abounding in iron is just adapted torthis grape for Port

wine. Itis the same kind of oil as in Portugal. Speer's winery and

vineyards are the only Port grape vineyards in the United States; only

vineyards that cultivate the real Port wine grape of Portugal ; while

other wines or mixtures called port are made without a single Oporto

grape in then. Mr. Speer 1s the first and only one who imported the

Vines and acciimatedthe real Port wine grape vines of Portugal.

Ie spent thousands of dollars asa hobbyto see what he could do toward

acclimating these Portugal vines here. It took eight years for them

to become acclimated before Mr. Speer got a single grape; during

those years all died except about eight hundred vines, when those

began to grow vigorous and bear fruit ; from these, layers were made

for new vines. The vineyards now cover fifty six acres. It has proven

a success. The grapes are allowed to hang cn the vines until they

begin to raisin, when they have parted with scme of the water and

are rich in sugar; and the wine made frem Port wine grapes is the

only real genuine Port wine made in America. Itis by far THE wing

for weakly persons, the aged and for evening entertainments.

Sold by Druggists and Grocers. :
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